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WO 97/1182: St Helena Regiment: Ahe - Yat 1760-1854

WO 97/1182/1: JOHN MCCULLEN Born Down Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 43 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/2: JAMES AHERN Born Cork Served in 66th Foot Regiment; Cork Militia; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 49 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/3: HENRY ANDERSON Born DEPTFORD Served in 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 33 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/4: SAMUEL ASPRAY Born ONGLEY, Buckinghamshire Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 21: 1845-1847

WO 97/1182/5: STEPHEN ATLEE Born EALING, London and Middlesex Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged age: 1845-1847

WO 97/1182/6: WILLIAM BAILEY Born ST GEORGES, London and Middlesex Served in St Helena Regiment Discharg: 1842-1854

WO 97/1182/7: JOHN BARDONS Born MASTRICHT, Holland Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 27 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/8: WILLIAM BASSETT Born STROUD, Gloucestershire Served in 61st Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment: 1838-1853

WO 97/1182/9: JAMES BEATTIE Born ST HELENA Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 32 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/10: GASPAR BEDENCK Born KATIRSCHAU, Bohemia Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 31 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/11: THOMAS BEDFORD Born DEWSBURY, Yorkshire Served in Yorkshire Militia; St Helena Regiment; 13t: 1833-1854

WO 97/1182/12: LAWRENCE BENNETT Born Suffolk Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 36 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/13: VINCENT BEZENCON Born MULDE, Switzerland Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 22 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/14: WILLIAM BLACKFORD Born London and Middlesex Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 47 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/15: MARTIN BLESKA Born PEST, Hungary Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 41 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/16: MARTIN BOHN Born OBERHAUSEN, German States Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 27 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802
WO 97/1182/17: HEINRICH BOOTSMAAN Born GRONINGEN, Holland Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 29 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/18: MATTHEW BOYLE Born Donegal Served in 53rd Foot Regiment; 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 43 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/19: JOHN BREEN Born KILCAVAN, Wexford Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 21: 1842-1845

WO 97/1182/20: HEINRICH BROCKMANN Born EHRENSTADT, German States Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 27 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/21: JOSEPH BROOKE* Born BIRSTAL, Yorkshire Served in St Helena Regiment; 66th Foot Regiment Dis: 1830-1852

WO 97/1182/22: THOMAS BROOKS Born NEWTON REGIS, Warwickshire Served in 29th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regime: 1839-1846

WO 97/1182/23: JOHN BROWN Born Northumberland Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 40 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/24: MARTIN BRUCKNER Born STEINBACH, Saxony Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 23 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/25: JACOB BRUNCK Born WIRTZBURG, Wurzburg Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 24 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/26: ROBERT BULLOCK Born Yorkshire Served in 56th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 47 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/27: TOBIAS BUTLER Born Clare Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 39 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/28: CARL BUTTERWECK Born AROLSEN, German States Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 21 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/29: MICHAEL CANTY Born Cork Served in The East India Company; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 44 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/30: MATTHEW CARTER Born STANWELL, London and Middlesex Served in 61st Foot Regiment; St Helena R: 1826-1847

WO 97/1182/31: WILLIAM CATTON Born BURY ST EDMUNDS, Suffolk Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged: 1845-1847

WO 97/1182/32: EDWARD CAULFIELD Born Roscommon Served in 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 42 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/33: GEORGE CHILTER Born Hampshire Served in 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 37 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/34: JOHN CLARKE Born NEWARK, Nottinghamshire Served in St Helena Regiment; 45th Foot Regiment: 1836-1843

WO 97/1182/35: WILLIAM CLARKE Born Meath Served in 66th Foot Regiment; 53rd Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 34 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836
WO 97/1182/36: ANDREW COLLINS Born Cork Served in 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 52 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/37: MICHAEL COLLINS Born Monaghan Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 23 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1835

WO 97/1182/38: THOMAS COLLINS Born SEDLESUM, Sussex Served in 84th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Disc: 1839-1851

WO 97/1182/39: THOMAS COLTHURST Born DUBLIN, Dublin Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 24: 1847-1849

WO 97/1182/40: ROBERT COLVILL Born EDINBURGH, Midlothian Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged [No: 1842-1844

WO 97/1182/41: HUGH CORR Born AGHABOG, Monaghan Served in 84th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment: 1832-1854

WO 97/1182/42: FRANZ COURTOIS Born WATERLOO, Flanders Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 26 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802 (Note 2)

WO 97/1182/43: JOHN CRACKER Born WASWADON, Buckinghamshire Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 23 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1844

WO 97/1182/44: JEREMIAH CRISP Born Dorset Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged Unknown Covering date gives year of discharge: 1828

WO 97/1182/45: THOMAS CULLY Born Westmeath Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 34 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/46: WILLIAM CURCHIN Born OUNDLE, Northamptonshire Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged: 1842-1849

WO 97/1182/47: LAWRENCE D’ARCEY Born Carlow Served in 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 46 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/48: WILLIAM DARSCUM Born DILBURTON, Somerset Served in St Helena Regiment; 60th Foot Regiment: 1838-1850

WO 97/1182/49: JOHN DAVIES Born MANCHESTER, Lancashire Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged Unknown Covering date gives year of enlistment: 1842

WO 97/1182/50: LUDWIG DEDANTY Born ALKEN, German States Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 28 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802 (Note 2)

WO 97/1182/51: JOHN DESTROLL Born VALVIER, Brabant Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 24 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802 (Note 2)

WO 97/1182/52: JAMES DICKSON Born HADDINGTON, East Lothian Served in St Helena Regiment; 25th Foot Regiment: 1826-1849

WO 97/1182/53: THOMAS DIGNUM Born Dublin Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 52 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1835

WO 97/1182/54: JAMES DORAS Born Longford Served in 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 40 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836
WO 97/1182/55: THOMAS DRURY Born Kent Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 42
Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/56: WILLIAM DRY Born Berkshire Served in 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment
Discharged aged 54 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/57: JAMES DUST Born Wiltshire Served in 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment
Discharged aged 43 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/58: CHARLES ELLIS Born MATLOCK, Derbyshire Served in 10th Foot Regiment; St Helena
Regiment Di: 1822-1845

WO 97/1182/59: THOMAS ENGLISH Born MULLINGAR, Westmeath Served in 29th Foot Regiment; St
Helena Regiment: 1831-1847

WO 97/1182/60: MICHAEL ERDUSCH Born COPACK, Hungary Served in Hompesch Hussars
Discharged aged 30 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802 (Note 2)

WO 97/1182/61: JAMES EULEY Born ST HELENA Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 41
Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/62: THOMAS FAIRSERVICE Born Limerick Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged
aged 28 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/63: SAMUEL FAWCETT Born SOUTHARM, Yorkshire Served in 24th Foot Regiment; St
Helena Regiment D: 1830-1852

WO 97/1182/64: JAMES FARREN alias JAMES FERRAN Born BOCKEEN, Donegal Served in 33rd Foot
Regiment; St Helena: 1826-1847

WO 97/1182/65: WILLIAM FISK Born London and Middlesex Served in 21st Dragoons (Light); St
Helena Regiment Discharged aged 47 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/66: JOHN FLYNN Born Cork Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 27 Covering
date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/67: CHARLES FOWLER Born KINGSTANLEY, Gloucestershire Served in 61st Foot
Regiment; St Helena Reg: 1839-1845

WO 97/1182/68: JOHN GABOR Born STATKARITZ, Hungary Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged
aged 33 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802 (Note 2)

WO 97/1182/69: FRIEDRICH GERSTEN Born Saxony Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 34
Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802 (Note 2)

WO 97/1182/70: EDWARD GIBSON Born HULL, Yorkshire Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged
aged 20: 1847-1849

WO 97/1182/71: JOSEPH GILLAM Born Surrey Served in Royal African Colonial Corps; St Helena
Regiment Discharged aged 42 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/72: PATRICK GILROY Born DUBLIN, Dublin Served in 53rd Foot Regiment; St Helena
Regiment; 66th Fo: 1815-1836

WO 97/1182/73: JOHN GITTENS Born MATTERINY, Pembroke Served in 7th Dragoon Guards
Discharged aged 23 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802 (Note 2)
WO 97/1182/74: JOHN GOBSELL Born CARDWITH, Warwickshire Served in 61st Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment: 1831-1853

WO 97/1182/75: JAMES GOODWIN Born STRATFORD, Suffolk Served in 24th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged Unknown Covering date gives year of enlistment: 1835

WO 97/1182/76: EDWARD GORE Born CARRIGALLON, Leitrim Served in 84th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged Unknown Covering date gives year of enlistment: 1838

WO 97/1182/77: PETER GORES Born ANTWERP, Brabant Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 32 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/78: JOHN GOULD Born Gloucestershire Served in 20th Foot Regiment; 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 33 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/79: FELIX GRAHAM Born BRIGHT, Down Served in St Helena Regiment; 45th Foot Regiment Discharged: 1837-1845

WO 97/1182/80: JAMES GROVES Born Worcestershire Served in 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 44 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/81: WENCELAUS GUTKOWSKY Born SCHMITMICK, Poland Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 32 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/82: CHRISTIAN HAAS Born HAGG, Holland Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 24 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/83: FRANZ HAHN Born WEINHEIM, Palatinate Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 23 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/84: JOHN HALLORAN Born LIMERICK, Limerick Served in St Helena Regiment; 65th Foot Regiment Dis: 1827-1849

WO 97/1182/85: JOHN HANDCOCK Born Bedfordshire Served in 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 43 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/86: JOHN HERBERT Born Buckinghamshire Served in 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 41 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/87: JOHN HARRINGTON Born CORK, Cork Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 18: 1851-1852

WO 97/1182/88: GEORGE HARRIS Born TWICKENHAM, Surrey Served in St Helena Regiment; 66th Foot Regiment Discharged aged Unknown Covering date gives year of enlistment: 1839

WO 97/1182/89: WILLIAM HATHRELL Born HALDBOURN, Wiltshire Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 19: 1850-1852

WO 97/1182/90: DIEDERICH HEMPELMAN Born LEMGOW, Westphalia Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 23 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/91: JOSEPH HOBBS Born Hampshire Served in 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 34 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/92: JOHAN HOCHMANN Born DORCZEWICZ, Poland Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 29 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802
WO 97/1182/93: SAMUEL HOLDSTOCK Born LUTON, Bedfordshire Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 22: 1847-1851

WO 97/1182/94: THOMAS HOLT Born STANFORD, Nottinghamshire Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 19: 1845-1845

WO 97/1182/95: THOMAS HOWARD Born Lancashire Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 47 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1835

WO 97/1182/96: JONATHAN HOWLETT Born Norfolk Served in Royal African Colonial Corps; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 38 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/97: WILLIAM HOWLETT Born Suffolk Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 40 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/98: JOHN HUNT Born Devonshire Served in 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 39 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/99: SAMUEL HUTCHINSON Born Renfrewshire Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 40 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/100: FRANCIS FLOROP Born VENLOO, Holland Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 23 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802\(^{\text{Note 2}}\)

WO 97/1182/101: FRANZ JANSEN Born KONIGSGRAZ, Bohemia Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 35 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802\(^{\text{Note 2}}\)

WO 97/1182/102: THOMAS JENKINS Born ROTHE, Glamorgan Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 21: 1842-1843

WO 97/1182/103: JOSEPH JON Born ST LUKES, London and Middlesex Served in St Helena Regiment; 15th Foot Regim: 1831-1853

WO 97/1182/104: JOHAN JONAS Born HELDINGHAUSEN, German States Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged Unknown Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802\(^{\text{Note 2}}\)

WO 97/1182/105: EVAN JONES Born GUILSFIELD, Montgomeryshire Served in 53rd Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment: 1830-1852

WO 97/1182/106: THOMAS JONES Born Kent Served in 25th Dragoons (Light); St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 48 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/107: JOSEPH JOURDAN Born HERVE, Belgium Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 25 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802\(^{\text{Note 2}}\)

WO 97/1182/108: JAMES JUDD Born Essex Served in 20th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 38 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/109: FRANZ JUNG Born WOLSTEIN, Palatinate Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 30 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802\(^{\text{Note 2}}\)

WO 97/1182/110: JOHN KELLEGGHER Born Leitrim Served in 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 45 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/111: THOMAS KELLY Born KILMEAN, Mayo Served in 61st Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharge: 1831-1853
WO 97/1182/112: PATRICK KENNAY Born TABANGHIN, Roscommon Served in 84th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment: 1839-1845


WO 97/1182/114: JOSEPH KLEIN Born Austria Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 29 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802 Note 2

WO 97/1182/115: VALENTIN KNECHT Born RITZHEIM, Alsace Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 37 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802 Note 2

WO 97/1182/116: TILMAN KONIGSTEIN Born ALDENHOVEN, German States Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 27 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802 Note 2

WO 97/1182/117: ARNOLD KRAMER Born MAASTRICHT, Holland Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 28 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802 Note 2

WO 97/1182/118: LUDEWIG KUSTER Born MAASTRICHT, Holland Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 30 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802 Note 2

WO 97/1182/119: PETER KUSTER Born MAASTRICHT, Holland Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 31 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802 Note 2

WO 97/1182/120: JAMES LALLY Born KILTARMORE, Galway Served in St Helena Regiment; 66th Foot Regiment Disch: 1814-1836

WO 97/1182/121: WILLIAM LARK Born KILLEY, Offaly Served in 73rd Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharg: 1839-1850

WO 97/1182/122: CHARLES LATTER Born DIETZ, German States Served in 60th Foot Regiment Discharged aged 23 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802 Note 2

WO 97/1182/123: JOHN LANGDEN Born Cardiganshire Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 37 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/124: WILLIAM LAYTON Born London and Middlesex Served in 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 43 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/125: EDWARD LEES Born Lancashire Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 40 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1835

WO 97/1182/126: JACOB LEONARD Born ANSPUCH, German States Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 30 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802 Note 2

WO 97/1182/127: WILLIAM LEVISON Born BALLINTEMPLE, Tipperary Served in 61st Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment: 1839-1844

WO 97/1182/128: WILLIAM LEYTON Born ST. PAUL’S, London and Middlesex Served in 53rd Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment; 66th Foot Regiment Discharged aged Unknown Covering date gives year of enlistment: 1815

WO 97/1182/129: WILLIAM LLEWELLYN Born Brecon Served in Monmouthshire Militia; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 42 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1838
WO 97/1182/130: JOHN LOUGHEAD Born Lanarkshire Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 48 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1835

WO 97/1182/131: JOHAN LUDWIG Born GENDERSHEIM, German States Served in 60th Foot Regiment Discharged aged 23 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/132: GERHARD LUHMAN Born CLEVE Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 30 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/133: JUSTIN MCCARTHY Born KILGARRON, Kerry Served in 61st Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Dis: 1838-1853

WO 97/1182/134: JOHN MCCULLIN Born Down Served in 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 43 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/135: JOHN MCDONALD Born Leitrim Served in 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 41 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/136: THOMAS MCDONNELL Born DUBLIN, Dublin Served in St Helena Regiment; 25th Foot Regiment Disc: 1825-1849

WO 97/1182/137: GEORGE MACEY Born ILFRACOMBE, Devonshire Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 32: 1845-1853

WO 97/1182/138: PATRICK MCHUGH Born LONGFORD, Longford Served in St Helena Regiment; 66th Foot Regiment Di: 1811-1836

WO 97/1182/139: ROBERT MCLEAN Born KILTOHART, Leitrim Served in 20th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged Unknown Covering date gives year of enlistment: 1817

WO 97/1182/140: WILLIAM MCLEOD Born KILKENNY, Kilkenny Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 26: 1847-1850

WO 97/1182/141: PATRICK MCMONAGHAN Born BELLOMARE, Donegal Served in St Helena Regiment; 45th Foot Regimen: 1837-1850

WO 97/1182/142: JOHN MCPHIE Born WEST CHURCH, Midlothian Served in 25th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment: 1825-1846

WO 97/1182/143: JOHNSTON MAGEE Born Londonderry Served in 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 45 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/144: JOHN MAGSON Born ST HELENA Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 38 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/145: JOHN MAHER Born Tipperary Served in 20th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 41 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/146: PATRICK MAHONEY Born KILLMURRY, Cork Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 24: 1850-1853

WO 97/1182/147: HUGH MANNING Born Galway Served in St Helena Regiment; 66th Foot Regiment Discharged aged 38 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/148: JAMES MARSH Born Lancashire Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 42 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1835
WO 97/1182/149: WILLIAM MARTIN Born Norfolk Served in 21st Dragoons (Light); St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 40 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/150: ROSS MATTHEWS Born MOHILL, Leitrim Served in 84th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment: 1839-1854

WO 97/1182/151: VINCENT MOSELFELD Born MOCHELN, Brabant Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 25 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802(Note 2)

WO 97/1182/152: THOMAS MENNS Born Leitrim Served in 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 40 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/153: JOHN JACOB MEURER Born GRAF, Holland Served in 60th Foot Regiment Discharged aged 28 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802(Note 2)

WO 97/1182/154: PAUL MICHALO Born LIMBERT, Poland Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 37 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802(Note 2)

WO 97/1182/155: LUDEWIG C MILLER Born WEIMAR, Saxony Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 34 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802(Note 2)

WO 97/1182/156: MICHAEL MINTON Born Tipperary Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 41 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/157: WILLIAM MITCHELL Born PORTSMOUTH, Hampshire Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 2: 1843-1847

WO 97/1182/158: HUGH MOLLOY Born ORANBEG, Galway Served in 73rd Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment: 1838-1842

WO 97/1182/159: GEORGE MOORE Born BALLINAMORE, Leitrim Served in 11th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Di: 1838-1847

WO 97/1182/160: THOMAS MORTISHEAD alias THOMAS MORTERSHED Born Cheshire Served in 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment; 53rd Foot Regiment Discharged aged 44 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/161: THOMAS MORTESHEAD Born GERVOHEY, Down Served in 53rd Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment; 66th Foot Regiment Discharged aged Unknown Covering date gives year of enlistment: 1815

WO 97/1182/162: JOHN MULCAHY Born Tipperary Served in 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 43 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/163: CHARLES MUNN Born ERVEN, Ayrshire Served in 23rd Dragoons (Light) Discharged aged 28 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802(Note 2)

WO 97/1182/164: WILLIAM MURRAY Born Kildare Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 42 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1835

WO 97/1182/165: RICHARD NICHOLLS Born Unknown Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged Unknown Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836
WO 97/1182/166: CHRISTOPHER NICOLAY Born STAVOLD, German States Served in Hompesch Hussars; Prince of Wales’ Hussars Discharged aged 24 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/167: SEBASTIAN NORUKOWSKY Born HAMMERNICK, Poland Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 34 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/168: LUDEVIG NORMANN Born GENF, Switzerland Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 30 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/169: JOHN NORMANTON Born SALFORD, Lancashire Served in St Helena Regiment; 20th Foot Regiment D: 1838-1850

WO 97/1182/170: JOHN NOWLAN Born Dublin Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 43 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1835

WO 97/1182/171: JOHN OLIVER Born ROTHBurry, Northumberland Served in St Helena Regiment; 25th Foot Regiment: 1831-1853

WO 97/1182/172: PATRICK O’SHAUGHNACY Born SENEGAL, Africa Served in Royal African Colonial Corps; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 34 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/173: WILLIAM OWENS Born KILKENNY, Kilkenny Served in 84th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Dis: 1839-1845

WO 97/1182/174: GEORGE OXLEY Born London and Middlesex Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 40 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1835

WO 97/1182/175: RICHARD PALMER Born Cork Served in 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 49 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/176: DANIEL PARR Born EAST MAIN, Hampshire Served in St Helena Regiment; 66th Foot Regiment Dis: 1817-1836

WO 97/1182/177: THOMAS PARSONS Born MANCHESTER, Lancashire Served in 7th Dragoons Discharged aged 29 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/178: JOHN PELLOW Born ALTARNUN, Cornwall Served in St Helena Regiment; 66th Foot Regiment Disch: 1835-1848

WO 97/1182/179: JOHANN PETER Born BIRGELL, Hesse Cassel Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 30 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/180: THOMAS PHILLIPS Born Buckinghamshire Served in 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 44 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/181: STEPHAN TISSA Born Unknown Served in York Hussars Discharged aged Unknown Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/182: GEORGE PRENTICE Born London and Middlesex Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 39 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/183: HENRY PRICE Born Hampshire Served in 25th Dragoons (Light); St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 43 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836
WO 97/1182/184: JOHANN RAUCH Born GERSEN, German States Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 34 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/185: GEORGE RAUTENKRANZ Born DANNENBERG, Hanover Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 23 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/186: PHILLIP REDWICK Born Suffolk Served in St Helena Regiment; 11th Dragoons Discharged aged 46 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/187: JAMES REED Born Buckinghamshire Served in The East India Company; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 43 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/188: JOHN ROHRIG Born ZIZERNTZAL, Palatinate Served in 60th Foot Regiment Discharged aged 26 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/189: HENRY REID Born CHARKIN, Antrim Served in 29th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharge: 1831-1853

WO 97/1182/190: JOHN RIDGE Born FERRY, Lincolnshire Served in 22nd Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Disch: 1813-1836

WO 97/1182/191: ROBERT ROBERTSON Born KILBARCHAN, Renfrewshire Served in St Helena Regiment; 25th Foot Regim: 1824-1847

WO 97/1182/192: JOHN RODGERS Born DRUMRAW, Tyrone Served in 29th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Dischar: 1842-1849

WO 97/1182/193: JACOB RORNRUMPF Born OBERHONE, Hesse Cassel Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 25 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/194: DAVID ROSE Born ZERLICE Served in 60th Foot Regiment Discharged aged Unknown Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/195: THEODOR RUNTZ Born HAGENAU, Alsace Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 24 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/196: BENJAMIN RYALL Born SHARWELL, Hampshire Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 26: 1842-1849

WO 97/1182/197: JOHANN SCHEER Born DEVENTER, Holland Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 28 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/198: MICHAEL SCHETZLOCH Born MOPPEN, German States Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 33 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/199: GEORG SCHILLING Born BURWEILER, German States Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 27 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/200: HEINRICH SCHLENDER Born UNNA, Prussia Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 33 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/201: ARIAN SCHMALL Born TAUNWERTH, Holland Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 26 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/202: JOHAN SCHNEE Born SARGELEBEN, Saxony Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 31 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802
WO 97/1182/203: THOMAS SEAFORTH Born LONDON, London and Middlesex Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 30 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/204: CORNELIUS SHEEHAN Born Cork Served in 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 44 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/205: BENJAMIN SILVESTER Born Unknown Served in Royal Marines Discharged aged 20 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1816

WO 97/1182/206: FRIEDRICH SONNENBERG Born RUTHNAU, Prussia Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 23 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/207: JOHN STANDON Born Sussex Served in 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 46 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/208: CHARLES STEWART Born Midlothian Served in Royal Sappers and Miners; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 46 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/209: JAMES STEWART Born NEWCASTLE, Northumberland Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 34 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/210: WILLIAM STOCKTON Born Shropshire Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 48 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1824

WO 97/1182/211: JAMES SULLIVAN Born KENMORE, Kerry Served in St Helena Regiment; 78th Foot Regiment Discha: 1826-1847

WO 97/1182/212: BENJAMIN SYLVESTER Born Worcestershire Served in 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 43 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/213: JOSEPH SZIPOSS Born JOPLIEN, Hungary Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 30 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/214: HEINRICH TAHRENHOLZ Born MEUNEN, Saxony Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 26 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/215: DANIEL TANSLEY Born HITCHEN, Hertfordshire Served in 11th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment: 1831-1846

WO 97/1182/216: JAMES TAYLOR Born KING EDWARD, Aberdeenshire Served in St Helena Regiment; 60th Foot Regimen: 1832-1853

WO 97/1182/217: JOSEPH TAYLOR Born COLLON, Louth Served in 61st Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharg: 1828-1850

WO 97/1182/218: JOSEPH TAYLOR Born KING EDWARD, Aberdeenshire Served in St Helena Regiment; 60th Foot Regime: 1832-1853

WO 97/1182/219: FRIEDRICH THEISSEL Born NASSAU, German States Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 42 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802

WO 97/1182/220: JOHN THOMPSON Born URR, Kirkcudbrightshire Served in St Helena Regiment; 25th Foot Regiment: 1825-1846

WO 97/1182/221: FREDERICK TONKS Born BIRMINGHAM, Warwickshire Served in 24th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regime: 1839-1850
WO 97/1182/222: WILLIAM TOWNSEND Born Leicestershire Served in 53rd Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 45 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/223: JOSEPH URBAN Born ZARZFORD, Bohemia Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 37 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802 (Note 2)

WO 97/1182/224: GEORGE VALLES Born Somerset Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 29 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/225: JOHAN VANDER BERG Born BEVERWEG, Holland Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 26 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802 (Note 2)

WO 97/1182/226: LAWRENCE VAUGHAN Born Dublin Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 39 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1828

WO 97/1182/227: HENRY WALSH alias HENRY WELTCH Born GUERNSEY, Guernsey Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged: 1842-1850

WO 97/1182/228: WILLIAM WATT Born Leix Served in 12th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 32 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/229: THOMAS WEBSTER Born Dublin Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 41 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1835

WO 97/1182/230: JOHAN VAN WEICK Born WERCKENDAM, Holland Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 26 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802 (Note 2)

WO 97/1182/231: PHILLIP WEISS Born CUNTERSCLUM, Palatinate Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 26 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802 (Note 2)

WO 97/1182/232: WILLIAM WHITTAKER Born Kent Served in 66th Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 40 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1836

WO 97/1182/233: MICHAEL WHYTE Born PORTURNNA, Galway Served in 73rd Foot Regiment; St Helena Regiment Disc: 1832-1854

WO 97/1182/234: DAVID WILLIAMS Born Essex Served in St Helena Regiment Discharged aged 34 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1827

WO 97/1182/235: PETER WINRATH Born LOVENICH, Palatinate Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 27 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802 (Note 2)

WO 97/1182/236: CASPER WISCHNOWSKY Born BERNESTRICK, Poland Served in Hompesch Hussars Discharged aged 36 Covering date gives year of discharge: 1802 (Note 2)


=========================================================================

(Note 1): Almost certainly no relation to Governor Brooke and his nephew T. H. Brooke, Esq.

(Note 2): According to other records found by Chris and Sheila Hillman, this soldier did not actually serve in the St Helena Regiment. He did, it seems, serve with the Hompesch Hussars, but no link is known between these and the St Helena Regiment.